Effect of heat treatment with the mould on the super-elastic property of Ti-Ni alloy castings for dental application.
Tensile property of Ti-50.85Ni (mol %) alloy castings was investigated quantitatively in relation to the thermal behavior accompanied with phase transformation to evaluate the effect of heat treatment after casting with the mould in air. The heat treatment temperature was 713 or 773 K, and the period was 0.9, 1.8, or 3.6 ks. Apparent proof stress of the castings decreased with increasing period of heat treatment, and the decrease was larger with the treatment at 773 K. Residual strain also decreased by the heat treatment, however, it was low with the treatment for relatively short period, i.e. 713 K-0.9 and 1.8 ks, and 773 K-0.9 ks treatments. From the thermal behavior measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), the ascent in the transformation temperatures and the increase in the thermal peak height appeared to influence the changes in the tensile property. These changes by heat treatment were believed to be effective to utilize more flexibility, less stress and less permanent deformation in dental castings.